My First Books Partner Survey
Fill out online at: http://libraries.idaho.gov/page/partner-survey

Thank you for partnering with your local public library for this program. Please take a few minutes to fill out the short Partner Survey at the above link. The information you provide is very valuable and enables the Idaho Commission for Libraries to better assist local libraries develop services that meet the needs of families and children in communities across the state. The questions ask you about your experiences with the My First Books program and being a library partner. Your opinions and feedback are very important to us and provide valuable feedback about our partnerships and how we can improve them. Your comments submitted through this online survey will be kept confidential, unless you indicate that we can share them with your library partner. Information you provide will be used in reports, but no one will be identified by name or community.

Sincerely,

The Read to Me Team
Staci Shaw, Jennifer Redford, Kristina Taylor
Idaho Commission for Libraries (libraries.idaho.gov)

Read to Me Partner Survey
Fill out online at: http://libraries.idaho.gov/page/partner-survey

Thank you for partnering with your local public library for this program. Please take a few minutes to fill out the Read to Me Partner Survey at the above link. The information you provide is very valuable and enables the Idaho Commission for Libraries to better assist local libraries develop services that meet the needs of families and children in communities across the state. The questions ask you about your experiences being a library partner in the Read to Me program. Your opinions and feedback are very important to us and provide valuable feedback about our partnerships and how we can improve them. Your comments submitted through this online survey will be kept confidential, unless you indicate that we can share them with your library partner. Information you provide will be used in reports, but no one will be identified by name or community.

Sincerely,

The Read to Me Team
Staci Shaw, Jennifer Redford, Kristina Taylor
Idaho Commission for Libraries